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Abstract: Problem statement: Advertising is a multidimensional phenomenon that has been studied
in several disciplines. It is one of the most fascinating phenomena in modern capitalist markets. It is
pervasive, perplexing, multidimensional and unfathomably rich. The effectiveness of advertising
depends on both the quality of the product being advertised and the quality of the ad itself and also the
media context in which the ad appears. Personal factors (such as gender and age) and psychological
factors (for example status and personality) may affect the choice of advertising medium. Consumers’
interest may change due to these factors. The analysis had proved that both factors do impact the
choice of advertising medium. The study may help marketers, advertisers and businesses to create and
come out with suitable advertisements that suits the interests of consumers’ derived from those factors.
It may help them to choose suitable advertising media for different target market. The study searched
for to find out whether personal and psychological factors have any impact to the choice of advertising
medium. Approach: For this study purposes, questionnaires and copy testing had been used to
addresses issues related to the effectiveness of each advertisement. About 100 printed questionnaires
were distributed among respondents which comprised age from 18 years old and above where 30
respondents were tested for copy testing from all mediums, online and traditional where these
respondents were given a series of all advertisements from newspaper, magazine, TV, radio, Internet,
SMS and MMS. Results: The coefficient analysis showed that both personal and psychological factors
had positive relationship with customer satisfaction. Between these two factors, personal factors had
high level of significant relationship (p = 0.000) compared to psychological factors (p = 0.087). The
analysis had proved that both factors do impact the choice of advertising medium. Conclusion: The
study showed that both personal and psychological factors can lead consumers to choose different
types of media. The study provided the insight to help businesses, advertisers and marketers to
understand the best medium to suit the consumers’ interest.
Key words: Personal factors (age and gender), psychology factors (status and personality),
advertising, consumer behavior
motives in wireless internet adoption: Perceived
infotainment and perceived irritation[39]. Psychological
factors such as status and personality have droved the
consumers’ to go for different types of advertising
medium. Consumer acceptance and their perceptions of
the delivered content of wireless advertising are
crucial[6].
Understanding consumers is a basic tenet of
marketing and advertising[5]. The integration of
advertising medium between traditional and online
advertising also has become more and more popular
nowadays. Newspaper websites are attracting a lot of
readers and is considered a lucrative online ADEX
(advertising expenditure) market[1]. All media
companies-newspapers,
magazines,
broadcasters,

INTRODUCTION
Personal factors and psychological factors may
create different perception towards different media. For
example, according to Chang[9] gender may play an
important role in determining the relative effectiveness
of comparative and non-comparative advertising
appeals. Nowadays, people are moving towards online
advertising, mobile advertising or well known as
wireless advertising. Mobile marketing provides new
revenue streams and opportunities for subsidized
access, along with the potential for customers to
experience more convenient and relevant content value,
sponsored by advertising[3]. Attitude towards ads is
conceptualized as a consequence of two psychological
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Jaishri and Shruti[25] cited that advertising is one of
the largest generators of revenue in the world economy.
It moves markets and minds. It generates employment
both directly and indirectly and influences a large
section of the people. Advertising interests, entices,
intrigues and entertains. It creates lifestyles. It involves
people with products; it aims at building relationships
between customers and brands.
The effects of attitudes toward the media and
subsequent influence on the attitudes toward advertising
in the media cannot be underestimated. A key
assumption in the theory of uses and gratifications was
that audiences have individual needs (i.e., cognitive,
affective, interactive and many more. Motivating them
to be in favor of one medium over another one when
making a choice for media use. Attitudes toward media,
therefore, were developed in the selecting process[42].
The technique of advertising is to correlate
feelings, moods or attributes to tangible objects, linking
possible unattainable things with those that are
attainable and thus reassuring us that the former are
within reach” [47]. For managers, this study underlines
the need to avoid misleading advertising messages in
the first place. Revelations of deceptive advertising
have the power to adversely affect advertising as a
whole, not just the specific firm involved in the
deception. For regulators, the findings suggest that
careful consideration must be given to the punitive
effects that such practices can have by reinforcing
negative attitudes toward advertising as a whole[14].
William, Sandra, John and May[46] declare that
persuasion sometimes uses the psychological appeal of
the product to the consumer as the focus of a message
strategy. An appeal connects with some emotion that
makes the product particularly attractive or interesting,
such as security, esteem, fears, sex and sensory
pleasure. Although emotion is at the base of most
appeals, in some situations appeals can also be logical,
such as saving money for retirement. Appeals generally
pinpoint the anticipated response of the audience to the
product and the message. For example, if the price is
emphasized in the ad, then the appeal is value, economy
or savings. If the product saves time or effort, then the
appeal is convenience. Advertisers use a status appeal
to establish something as a high quality, expensive
product.

service providers, yellow pages and pure-plays that
operate exclusively online-are looking to monetize their
digital information with both display advertising and
performance advertising
Literature review: All consumers’ have their own
favorite advertising medium. Some people prefer
television commercials (especially children) and there
are people who prefer new types of advertising. For
example wireless advertising. Okazaki[39] claim most of
the Japanese mobile users are willing to use wireless
advertising and keen to ‘click’ such ads. In fact
nowadays most people around the world are able to
receive wireless advertisements since most people own
mobile phones. Age, gender, personality have always
being used in many study to see whether it affect
consumer behavior. Unlike other media, however,
advertising is more pervasive in people’s lives,
increasing the likelihood that consumers outside a
target market will be exposed to messages that are not
intended for their viewing. It is increasingly simple for
these consumers to pass along negative word-of-mouth
through web logs (“Blogs”) and other new media
technologies[11]. Understanding consumers’ personal
and psychological factors perspective is particularly
important and may possess strong purchase influence
behavior and brand recall towards the product, services
and companies.
Advertising as marketing tools: Advertising is an
important part to the marketers for promotional mix. Its
helps in creating brand image and product awareness.
Advertising is one of the most popular tools that are
used by the companies for convince and communicate
with the target buyers and customers.
There are many different ways of defining
advertising and whether it is the traditional way, or its
interactive part, definitions vary from mindset to
mindset. Whether in the form of online or traditional, the
purpose of advertisement will be to persuade and attract
people to the product, services or even brand. Not only
must the advertisement effectively communication the
desired message, but the individual audience must be
willing to "buy into" the desired message. In other words,
for the advertisement to be effective, the communication
must be sent and received.
The designation of advertising certainly reflects the
claimed desire of most marketing practitioners to
communicate openly and honestly with consumers.
Indeed the law in most countries forbids false or
deceptive advertising. Marketers justify advertising by
arguing that advertising is intrinsic to markets and
fundamentally beneficial to the customer[25].

Gender and age roles: Most basic research has
revealed that males and females respond differently to
the images they see in print, television, radio and
internet and wireless advertisements. There has been
considerable recent interest in the possible contributions
of the mass media to the origins and maintenance of
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gender roles[12,13,16,19,20,29,38]. For example, notes that it is
regarded as more effective to target men with
advertisements classed as neutral, because males will
not use products even vaguely regarded as 'feminine',
while women are more likely to use those products
normally classed as 'male'[45] Due to this extensive
exposure to mass media depictions, the media's
influence on gender role attitudes has become an area
of considerable interest and concern in the past quarter
century. Analyses of gender portrayals have found
predominantly stereotypic portrayals of dominant males
and nurturant females within the contexts of
advertisements (print and television), magazine fiction,
newspapers, child-oriented print media, textbooks,
literature, film and popular music[17,30,33,40,41,44] proposed
that individuals' attitudes can vary, depending on the
current context and the information that is salient in it.
For many relatively complex attitudinal topics,
including gender role attitudes, people are likely to
possess a mixture of relevant knowledge and beliefs,
not all of which are mutually compatible[48]. The
attitude that one holds at any given time will depend in
part on which subset of information is most salient at
the moment. Although these context-induced attitudinal
shifts may not always be of great magnitude, they
indicate that attitudes are relatively dynamic entities[22].
For women, ads are often more detailed. Take for
example toiletry ads. For one thing, women are more
concerned about grooming and appearance. And they
appreciate fine distinctions where for men, by contrast,
toiletry ads focus on a single product. Men are likely to
pick up one or two very salient and obvious kinds of
clues. Men think in a more macro way and need to be
shown the big picture. Furthermore, men are less likely
to process complex metaphors[49]. This statement
basically is not only supporting the personal factors but
also psychological factors where gender and personality
of consumers can create different perceptions about the
advertisements.
The need and desire to buy and sell are integral
parts of human life. But advertising does not sell,
anymore than anything sells itself. Someone has to look
the customer in the eye and ask a closing question to
make a sale, which advertising is incapable of doing.
What advertising can do is stir a potential customer to
action and make a current customer feel good enough
about his/her choice to ensure the individual becomes a
repeat customer[36].
Age perception is a multidimensional construct[2].
The elements of an effective, age friendly
advertisement range from the message to the type style
to the image and more. Adopted from Milner[36], during
the interview session with Snyder a senior partner at J.

Walter Thompson’s Mature Market Group, messages
that motivate younger consumers do not always
resonate with older consumers. The best ads for the
mature market are those that specifically address their
unique needs and wants. The media are also an
important part of young teens’ lives--they watch
television, listen to music and read magazines
practically every day. In addition, young people,
especially those between 10 and 15, are faced with the
turmoil and changes of puberty and early adolescence.
Their bodies are changing, their faces are breaking out,
they have mood swings, they have conflicts with their
parents and others in authority roles and sometimes
they wonder where they truly fit in. They often turn to
each other and to the media to find the answers to their
questions about how they can solve problems, how they
should act, how they should behave with the opposite
sex, what they should wear and what they should look
like[43]. As additional, wireless advertisements such as
SMS (Short Message Services) has becoming popular
for all ages. Dickinger, Haghirian, Murphy and
Scharl[15] state that text message services have been
hugely popular for interpersonal communication,
allowing users of all ages to exchange messages with
both social and business contacts
Status and personality roles: Psychology in
advertising has long been used as an effective means to
sell a product or service. Understanding the underlying
concepts that affect human psychology can help a
company better sell their product or alternatively can
help a consumer understand marketing strategies that
get them to buy products[23]. To learn about psychology
factors can be a good formula in advertising. Fortin[21]
claim that the competent advertising is we must
understand psychology. The more we know about it the
better. We must learn that certain effects lead to certain
reactions and use that knowledge to increase results and
avoid mistakes. Advertisers need to better understand
the personality and status of the consumers in particular
region, place or maybe country to come out with more
effective advertising medium that able to catch the eyes
and interest of the consumers. There are many ways to
show the personality and status of the consumers.
Those who are medium to high status probably prefer
wireless advertising because they can afford to have
computer with internet or mobile phone. One of the
main challenges and opportunities for mobile
advertising companies is to understand and respect the
personal nature of the usage of mobile phones[24].
Messages that are short and concise, funny, interactive,
entertaining and relevant to the target group usually
achieve higher levels of success[26] However, it was
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found that another aspect of consumers’ acceptance of
mobile advertising was their wish to control other
aspects of the communication, such as the content, time
and frequency of messages[7].
And those who are intellectual probably are fond to
read newspapers and aware of advertisements from it
plus it is more cheaper to consume or prescribe
newspaper. Not to be forgotten, most people around the
world nowadays have their own television and
commercial TV can be their first attraction. In most
developed countries television has the widest audience
of any medium. It is watched by all types of people
regardless of national origin, race, social class, gender
or age and it is watched very frequently[38].
Another angle that needs to be understood by
marketers and advertisers is models are able to play an
important role in advertising. For example, portrayals
of models in advertisements can suggest the lifestyle
and image of product users. Moreover, extrinsic
features of models, such as race and gender, have been
shown to trigger a self-categorization process[34].
Chang[8] purport that when watching commercials or
reading advertisements, consumers may categorize and
advertised product as “for-me” or “not-for-me” based
on these extrinsic cues. Theory by Kelman[27] suggests
that a person is more likely to adopt an attitude or
behavior of another person or a group if he/she
identifies with the person. Indeed, Friedman and
Friedman[18], found that print advertisements for
promoting products high in psychological and/or social
risk featuring a celebrity were evaluated more favorably
than those using an expert or a typical consumer and
that the celebrity was more effective in getting
consumers to buy the product.

questionnaires were distributed among respondents
which comprised age from 18 years old and above.
Self-completion questionnaire will be used where
respondents must read and answer the questions
themselves without the presence of interviewer. The
research instruments have been designed easily for
respondents to answer since there is no interviewer
present during the administration of the self completion
questionnaires. The designs of the questionnaires were
based on Likert Scale[31] as a method and multiple
choices
For this study purposes, copy testing has been used
to addresses issues related to the effectiveness of each
advertisement. According to Kinnear and Taylor[28]
copy testing is used in practice to refer to all aspects
(color, graphics, pictures, action and so on) of ads
appearing in all media. It is based on a model of human
response to communication. It is based on a model of
human response to communication to know the
reception of a stimulus, the comprehension of the
stimulus and the response to the stimulus. It allows for
consideration of whether the advertising stimulus
should be exposed more than once. This will able to
identify consumers’ perceptions and interest whether
personal factors (i.e., age and gender) and
psychological factors (i.e., status and personality)
whether its impact the choice of advertising medium.
Thirty respondents were tested from all mediums,
online and traditional where these respondents are
given a series of all advertisements from newspaper,
magazine, TV, radio, Internet, SMS and MMS. They
were first asked to complete the questionnaire. Then
they were given advertisements from all types of
mediums. In order to conduct the test, a group of
respondents were invited in a comfortable room to view
several commercials for all mediums. They were first
given advertisements from newspaper, followed by
magazines, radio, TV and Internet. Before viewing all
the advertisements, each respondent is asked brand
preference information about a number of product
categories. After viewing the commercials and
advertisements, respondents are again asked to express
their brand preferences.
When the respondents completed the questionnaire
and had been exposed to around 20-25 min of all types
of advertisements from every type of mediums, they
were given a second questionnaire and asked to record
their recall of any advertisements that had been showed
and played. They were asked a range of questions to
examine their level of recall and preferences, ranging
from whether or not they had heard any advertising at all,
through to naming the brand that had been advertised.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Advertising effectiveness is a crucial concern to
most companies and advertisers. Advertising serves
multiple purposes. It provides information, it can
generate favorable attitudes toward a brand, it can lead
to favorable intentions to buy, it can cause an individual
to buy a brand and as is typically the case with durable
purchases, it can be used rationalize a purchase. As for
this research, both qualitative and quantitative method
will be used. Qualitative and quantitative research in
combination can provide rich insight that can help in
formulating successful marketing strategies[35].
On the basis of this research methodology data will
be collected that is necessary to obtain answers to the
research questions. For data collection processes, two
research methodologies were selected, which were
questionnaires survey and observation. Hundred printed
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Table1: Model summary
Model
R
R2
1
0.488a
0.238
a
: Predictors: (constant), factor psychological, personal factor

Adjusted R2
0.234

Std. error of the estimate
0.42289

Table 2: ANOVAb
Model
Sum of squares
df
Mean square
1
Regression
19.864
2
9.932
Residual
63.487
355
0.179
Total
83.351
357
a: Predictors: (constant), factor psychological, personal factor; b: Dependent variable: customer satisfaction

F
55.537

Sig.
0.000a

Table 3: Coefficientsa
Un-standardized coefficients
----------------------------------------------Model
B
Std. error
1
(Constant)
2.870
0.172
Personal factor
0.289
0.041
Factor
7.458E-02
0.043
psychological
a
: Dependent variable: Customer satisfaction

Standardized
coefficients
Beta
0.419
0.101

t
16.652
7.107
1.718

Sig.
0.000
0.000
0.087

and personality) give an impact to customer satisfaction
on the types of advertising media preferences. If both of
these factors will create advertising beliefs, attitudes
and the possibility of different consumer behavior, it is
important for advertiser to identify and aware of
consumers’ interest in order to understand them better
and able to design specific advertisements based on
these both factors. Due to these factors, the advertiser
may also pay attention to come out with attractive
advertisements based on the trends. For example,
youngsters may prefer more to TV commercials or
Internet advertising compared to the older generation
which may focus more on newspaper advertisements.

As encouragement to all respondents for their
participation in the study, they were given a small token
of gift (a set of stationeries) for completing the
questionnaires. This is one way to encourage them to
answer each of the questions properly. As for
respondents in the experiment, they were given
refreshments and a gift which contain tie for male
respondents and purse for female respondents. This is
to show an appreciation for their time and involvement
in the study. To find out whether both factors have
impact to the choice of advertising medium, regression
analysis has been used.
RESULTS

CONCLUSION
Table 1 shows two independent variables which
are personal factor and psychological factor which is
the dimension of consumer behavior that are entered
into the regression model and R = 0.488, R2 = 0.238.
The ANOVA Table 2 shows that F value of 55.537 is
significant at 0.000 levels. The results show that around
24% of the variance (R2) in customer satisfaction has
been significantly explained by the two independent
variables. From the coefficient Table 3 is shows that
both personal and psychological factors have positive
relationship with customer satisfaction. Between these
two factors, personal factors has high level of
significant relationship (p = 0.000) compared to
psychological factors (p = 0.087).

Consumers’ can be sometimes ignorant or unaware
about the existing product or services. This is where
advertising can be a useful tools to attract consumers’
attention and to inform them about the product and
services. The magnetism of the advertising media may
not only stimulate customers’ satisfaction and interest
at the advertisements but it may create purchase
intention to buy the product and services. If the
marketer able to decide the accurate media to advertise
the product and services, this will help them to reduce
advertising cost and make it more useful and helpful
not only to them but also consumers. By understanding
consumers’ attitude towards advertising, designers and
marketers can better strategize their advertising designs.
A better understanding of interactivity can also help to
improve the effectiveness of interactive media such as
the Internet[10]. These attitudinal relations should play
an essential role in consumer’s decisions on which

DISCUSSION
The analysis shows that personal factors (such as
gender and age) and psychological factors (e.g., status
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media to choose based on the benefits that the media
provide.
Age, gender, personality and status will able to
give impact to the choice of the advertising media.
Consumers’ will have their own preferences due to
those factors. People are frequently confronted with so
many brand names, persons, products and
advertisements that they are unable to remember all
these stimuli. However, an effect may be formed based
on mere exposure without consciously recognizing or
remembering the stimuli. Consumer behavior is one of
the factors that create customer satisfaction.
Advertising can awaken problem recognition and shift
attitudes, both of which can result in repeat or change
behavior[4]. The study also shows that males and
females exhibit different beliefs and attitudes toward
traditional media advertising and online advertising
along with different advertising stimulated consumer
behavior and satisfaction. If gendered advertising
beliefs, attitudes and consumer behavior pattern exist, it
is vital for advertisers to recognize them, understand
them and use them to design gender specific
advertisements[32]. Younger and older people have their
own choice of advertising medium. Specific media may
provide varying opportunity for person to consider the
message content differently. In additional, personality
and status of a person may determine the choice of
advertising medium. Those who can afford to purchase
mobile phones and TV will be different from those who
unable to afford it. They might change to other medium
such as radio and those who love reading will be aware
advertisements from newspapers or magazines
compared to those who hardly read. Overall, both
factors will give impact on the choice of advertising
medium.
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